
 

 
PLEASE PRAY FOR 
HOLY FAMILY CHURCH 
 
Heavenly Father, 
author and inspirer  
of all things holy,  
hear our prayers  
for our new Church.  
Send forth Your Spirit  
that we may humbly  
be guided by your Divine Will. 
Touch our hearts  
with true generosity  
to raise up a house of God 
for the inspiration and 
renewal of all your faithful. 
We ask this in Jesus' Name. 
Amen. 
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A note from our Pastor…   
“As we prepare for our necessary fund-raising, we are first turning 
to those in the church and community…. We need your support to 
successfully move forward.  Will you help us in preserving our past 
while preparing for the future? 
 
Sincerely yours in Christ, 

 

Rev. Aaron Damboise, Pastor 
Holy Family Parish, Greenville 
 
 
 

                                   
 
 
 

Our Beginnings.  Holy Family’s founding missionary, the Reverend 
Joseph Forest, established a small chapel in Greenville in 1892 
which served 25 families.  In 1904 the first Catholic Church was built 
in Greenville on Washington Street with 140 seats.  Then in 1912, 
the Reverend John Driscoll was appointed as its first resident 
pastor.   
As Greenville prospered with the growth of the logging industry, 
the Holy Family Parish needed a larger Church.  Land on West 
Street, now Pritham Avenue, was purchased, and the Rectory was 
built in 1923 for less than $5,000. 
After the Rectory debt was retired, Father Henry Sloane began the 
construction of a new church in 1927 on the land adjacent to the 
Rectory.  The present church building was dedicated in 1928 with 
the first Mass on Easter Sunday. 

stained glass in a mosaic on the north wall of the church hall will 
feature your tribute or memorial. 

We also need LEADERSHIP gifts.  There are a number of rooms 
that can be sponsored to pay tribute or memorialize a loved one or 
entire family stating at $25,000.  In addition, there are two naming 
opportunities: the rectory and the church hall.  Please ask for 
details. 

 So please PRAY for us… PARTICIPATE in an activity and make a 
generous donation… SPONSOR a tribute or memorial… or provide 
us with a LEADERSHIP gift.  This is a once in a lifetime opportunity 
to be included in “Beginning a New Century of Faith.” 
Holy Family’s Mission is to offer a place of solace and hope, a place 
where the gospel of love, mercy and forgiveness is proclaimed.  
What better remedy for today’s ills than the sacraments?  
Residents, visitors and vacationers need a sanctuary where they 
can renew their spiritual life.  Help us build that sanctuary to serve 
the Moosehead region for the next century. 

And one last thought.  Please remember Holy Family Parish in 
your legacy plans.  We have a “Wills and Bequests” brochure 
available in the brochure rack in the narthex as you enter the 
church.  It offers a myriad of ways that you can remember Holy 
Family and we can continue to remember and pray for you.  
 



for Mass starting with the first Sunday of Advent in 2017. The 
second phase is to compete the interior work on the worship space, 
offices, narthex, and church hall.  During the final phase the rectory 
will be fully renovated and the parking lot paved.  The current 
rectory will continue to be used for the church offices and as a 
church meeting space until Phase II is completed.  Details of the 
three phases are as follows:    
       
 Phase 1:  Building the Church, May – December 31, 2017  
 $1,200,000   
 

 Demolition of old church 

 Construction of entire exterior shell  

 Installation of key mechanical systems  

 Completion of church sanctuary & nave (excluding the 

stained glass)       

 

Phase 2:  Finishing the Hall & Offices, Winter & Spring, 2018 

 $   250,000 

 

 Construction of offices 

 Construction of parish hall 

 Construction of kitchen 

 Installation of new furnishings including stained glass 

windows  

 
Phase 3:  Rectory Renovations, Summer & Fall, 2018  
 $   250,000 
 

 Demolition of north porch & construction of attached 

garage 

 Rectory exterior renovations 

 Rectory interior renovations 

 Parking lot paving 

To make this happen, we need your support. First, please 
include this project in your PRAYERS.  Inside the cover of our 
hymnals we have placed a simple prayer for our new church that 
you can use. 

 Second, we need your active PARTICIPATION in our many fun 
and fund-raising events and activities that we have planned, such 
as suppers, fairs, festivals, golf tournaments, bottle & can 
redemption, auctions, purchase of merchandise, fifty-fifty and 
raffles.  And, of course, we need your monetary donations at 
whatever level you can afford. Every cash contribution is deeply 
appreciated.  Consider one of these guidelines: pledge an amount 
equal to 10% of your gross family income or pledge an amount 
equal to 10 times your annual offertory and pay this pledge over as 
many as five years with regular, such as monthly, payments.  A new 
church is only built every 100 years or so. A century ago that 
generation sacrificed so that we have a church today.  Now our 
generation is called upon to pay it forward.  
 

 
 

 We also are offering a SPONSORSHIP level of support that 
provides an opportunity to pay tribute to a loved one or 
memorialize a family member or friend.  These sponsorship gifts 
can be pledged over as many as five years.  We have assembled a 
variety of ways for you to honor a person or family.  You can 
purchase a silver leaf with the engraved name of a loved one on 
our Tree of Life planned for the new Church Hall for $2,500 or 



$41.33 a month for five years or sponsor a larger gold leaf for 
$5,000 or $83.33 a month over five years.  
 

 
 

How about sponsoring one of our new pews with functioning 
kneelers for $6,000 which can be paid for with a pledge of $100 a 
month over five years? 
 

   
  

The eight stained glass windows in the current church are going 
to be restored and reinstalled in the nave of the new church exactly 
as they were in the present church.  They will be back lit with LED 
lighting so that they can be illuminated at night.  You can select 
which window you want to sponsor, from those not already 
selected, for a donation of $15,000 or a pledge of $250 a month for 
five years.    There are as many as ten other stained glass window 
tributes or memorials available from $10,000 and up.  They will be 
restored and reused in the sacristy, reconciliation room, sanctuary, 
and balcony.  Please ask for details.  Individual  

 Welcome to Holy Family!  We have been busy assessing the 
condition of our Church worship space, offices, hall and rectory.  
Each has provided us with unique challenges due to the age of the 
facilities as they approach their centenary.  Parish and diocesan 
teams of experts examined our buildings and found both structural 
and design elements that needed immediate attention.  
Antiquated wiring and plumbing, roof leaks, foundation rotting 
from water damage, unsafe structural elements of the spires, 
absence of wall and roof insulation and an outdated heating system 
were the main structural defects which would require at least a 
million dollars to correct.  Even if our analysis concluded that 
renovation was preferable to replacement, we would still be left 
with design flaws that were insurmountable: handicapped 
accessibility for parishioners & priests, lack of adequate 
handicapped accessible bathrooms, a church hall below grade, lack 
of an accessible and proper church office, stationary kneelers, pews 
mounted on raised platforms, and excessively high heating costs.  
Our parish and the diocese concluded that we needed a new 
church campus for “A New Century of Faith.” 

 To make this happen, our parish and the diocese collaborated 
to design a replacement that retains the best of our past but 
implements important new structural and design elements. On the 
same site, a worship space will be constructed with the look and 
feel of our current Holy Family Church.  A church hall and church 
offices will be connected to the main church by a central entrance 
narthex with ADA compliant bathrooms.  Everything will be on the 
ground level.  Radiant heating, LED lighting, insulated walls and 
ceiling will lower our operating costs.  Eighteen of our magnificent 
stained glass windows will be preserved and placed in the same 
locations as in the present worship space. The rectory will be 
maintained but fully renovated.  

 Our Building Campaign goal is ~$1.7 million divided into three 
phases.  The first phase is to demolish the current church in May 
2017 and construct the foundation, utilities, HVAC system and 
exterior elements of the worship space, hall, offices, narthex and 
enough interior of the worship space to allow us to move back in 


